
 

   

              
 

Council Meeting Date:  June 13, 2022 Agenda Item:  7(f) 
              

 
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM 

CITY OF SHORELINE, WASHINGTON 
 

 

AGENDA TITLE: Approval of Multi-Family Tax Exemption Program Contract with 
Geo Properties LLC for the Geo 2 Project Located at 1122 N 180th 
Street 

DEPARTMENT: Community Services  
PRESENTED BY: Kerry Feeman, Housing and Human Services Coordinator 
ACTION: ____ Ordinance        ____ Resolution     _X_ Motion                     

____ Public Hearing ____ Discussion 

 
 
PROBLEM/ISSUE STATEMENT: 
The City Manager has approved an application by Geo Properties LLC for a Multi-
Family Limited Property Tax Exemption (MFTE; also known as PTE for Property Tax 
Exemption) on a project known as Geo 2.  The applicant has agreed to a contract 
(Attachment A) with the City stating that the residential improvements of their projects 
will be exempt from property taxation for 12 years in exchange for providing affordable 
housing and other conditions.  Shoreline Municipal Code (SMC) Section 3.27.060 
specifies that City Manager approval is subject to approval by the City Council.  Tonight, 
staff is seeking Council approval of this MFTE contract for the Geo 2 project located at 
1122 N 180th Street. 
 
RESOURCE/FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
During the development of an MFTE project, the value of the improvements is taxable 
until the City certifies completion of the project and compliance with MFTE 
requirements.  On the following January 1, the 12-year or 20-year tax exemption begins, 
but this does not reset tax revenues.  Forgone taxes are only those levied on the 
difference between the value assessed during construction and full value upon 
completion.  The balance will not be added to the assessed value until the 13th year.  
When the assessor last valued properties, construction had not begun so a precise 
estimate was not calculated. 
 
For the purposes of this report, zero tax revenue to the City on the value of the 
improvements was assumed during the 12-year exemption period.  However, due to the 
assumed increase in population, staff estimates tax revenues to the City from this 
project would, overall, increase despite the exemption on the improvements.  Staff and 
consultant time is required to process applications, file annual reports to the state and 
King County, and to monitor compliance with affordable housing requirements.  More 
detailed financial information about this project can be found in the Resource/Financial 
Impact Section later in this report. 
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the City Council approve the MFTE contract with Geo Properties 
LLC for the Geo 2 Project located at 1122 N 180th Street. 
 
 
 
Approved By: City Manager DT  City Attorney MK 
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BACKGROUND 
 
The Multi-Family Tax Exemption (MFTE; also known as PTE for Property Tax 
Exemption) program was instituted by the state legislature to provide incentives to 
construct multifamily housing and later amended to help create affordable housing.  
According to the conclusions of the Growth Management Act and the State legislature, 
multi-family housing and affordable housing are needed throughout the Puget Sound 
metropolitan area to help mitigate negative environmental impacts of population growth 
in the region. 
 
The MFTE program provides the property owner an exemption from the ad valorem 
property taxes on new or rehabilitated housing improvements (including residential 
parking) for the duration of the exemption period.  Shoreline has offered an MFTE 
program in nine (9) designated Residential Targeted Areas for many years.  Shoreline 
Municipal Code (SMC) Chapter 3.27 was most recently updated in 2021 by the adoption 
of Ordinance No. 944.  The current Shoreline MFTE program requires that at least 20% 
of the project be affordable and provides a qualified project 12 or 20 years of exemption 
from property taxation. 
 
The 2022 Property Tax Exemption Program Report (Attachment B) provides a listing of 
the projects currently enrolled in the City’s MFTE program, along with those that have 
received a Conditional MFTE Certificate. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
The City Manager has approved an application by Geo Properties LLC for the Geo 2 
project (Attachment A).  The Geo 2 project complies with all applicable requirements of 
RCW 84.14.060 and SMC 3.27.040.  The next step in the MFTE process is for the City 
Council to approve or deny the contract that defines the terms under which the City will 
grant property tax exemptions, including binding the property to provide affordable 
housing for the period according to the RCW 84.14 and Chapter 3.27 SMC. 
 
Project details for the Geo 2 project include:  
 

Location:    1122 N 180th Street 
Residential Targeted Area: Aurora Avenue N Corridor 
Units provided:   215 
Affordable units provided: 43 
Duration of tax exemption:  12 years 
Affordability levels: Studio and 1-bedroom units: 70% of the King County 

Area Median Income (AMI) 
 2-bedroom units: 80% of the King County AMI 

Duration of affordability: 12 years 
Expected completion: March 2023 
Permit number:   MFR20-1127 

 
Next Steps 
If the City Council approves the proposed contract, the City Manager will issue 
Conditional Certificates of Property Tax Exemption to the applicant.  The applicant has 
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three years from the date the application was approved to complete the project and then 
may apply to the City for a Final Certificate.  The City Manager may approve (or deny) 
the Final Certificate application without Council action.  If approved, the City will file the 
Final Certificate with the County Assessor and the residential improvements will be 
exempt beginning the following January 1st. 
 

RESOURCE/FINANCIAL IMPACT 
 
During the development of an MFTE project, the value of the residential improvements 
is taxable until the City certifies completion of the project and compliance with MFTE 
requirements.  On the following January 1st, the 12 or 20-year tax exemption on 
residential improvements begins, but this does not reset tax revenues for the City or 
other districts.  That taxation—typically less than 100% of the ultimate, finished-project 
value—is effectively shifted to other taxpayers.  If, in the event an assessment of the 
property is filed at 100% completion, but before issuance of a final certificate of tax 
exemption, the total value of the project could be added to the City’s total assessed 
value. As an MFTE project, the exempted taxes on the improvements would, in that 
case be collected from taxpayers across the City.  This shift to the City’s approximately 
22,000 households would amount to approximately $97,000 in City share of property 
taxes, or $4.42 per household per year. 
 
The tax foregone is only that amount levied on the difference between the assessed 
value when evaluated during construction and upon completion.  The balance will not 
be added to the assessed value until the 13th year.  When the assessor last valued 
properties, construction had not begun so a precise estimate was not calculated.  For 
the purposes of this report, zero tax revenue to the City on the value of the 
improvements was assumed during the 12-year exemption period.  However, due to the 
assumed increase in population, staff estimates tax revenues to the City overall would 
increase despite the exemption on the improvements. 
 
Staff and consultant time is required to process applications, file annual reports to the 
state and King County, and to monitor compliance with affordable housing 
requirements. 
 
Tax Exemption Savings 
While assessor’s data won’t be available until the project is constructed, rough 
estimates based on other Shoreline MFTE projects suggest that over the 12 years of 
exemption the owner will save somewhere between $876,000 to $926,000 in city taxes 
and $8,258,000 to $8,727,000 from all taxing districts (about $197,500 per affordable 
unit). 
 
Public Benefit Calculation 
Attachment C to this staff report provides the current income and rent limits for 
Shoreline.  Using the reported market rents of another new, nearby property, the City 
estimates the 12-year value of the affordable housing (the public benefit) to be 
approximately $3,129,000 or $73,000 per affordable unit.  (This “rent gap” could turn out 
to be higher or lower, depending on relative changes between market and affordable 
rents over time.) 
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Limited Fiscal Analysis 
Although the valuation of the project may not be fully on the City’s tax rolls for 12 years, 
therefore lowering the amount of new property tax collected, there are other revenue 
streams that will be generated by the project and the occupants of the units to off-set 
the costs of providing services to the new residents.  These include one-time revenues 
and on-going revenues, which are highlighted below. 
 
Estimated One-time City Revenues 
One-time revenues for this project include the following: 

 Real Estate Excise Tax (REET):  REET is collected when a property is sold.  
The REET collected by the City on the developer’s purchase of this property is 
estimated at approximately $20,000. 

 Sales and Use Tax:  Sales and use tax is collected by the City on construction 
when a project is developed in Shoreline.  The City’s share of sales taxes, which 
are collected on the total of a project’s hard and soft costs, are estimated at 
$441,000 for this project. 

 Impact Fees:  The City currently collects park and transportation impact fees for 
all new residential units (single-family and multi-family).  Transportation impact 
fees of $4,608 per unit were collected.  Park impact fees of $2,838 per unit were 
collected.  In total, $1,600,900 in impact fees were collected for the 215 units of 
this Project.  While impact fees are designed to ensure concurrency with a level 
of service as a result of the growth in population, they also contribute to 
prioritized projects of benefit to the whole community. 

 
In total, it is anticipated that this project will pay the City an estimated $2,061,900 in 
one-time taxes and fees, not including permit fees.  This is outlined in Table 1 below: 
 

 
On-Going Revenues 
On-going revenues for the project include the following: 

 Sales and Use Tax:  As new residents occupy the multi-family units, they buy 
goods in Shoreline that generate sales tax.  On average, staff estimates that 
each resident of a multi-family unit generates approximately $166.85 per year of 
sales taxes in Shoreline. 

 Utility Taxes:  All residents of multi-family housing use a variety of utilities which 
are subject to utility taxes and franchise fees.  This includes water, wastewater, 
solid waste, electricity, natural gas, cable, telecommunications, and surface 
water.  On average, staff estimates that each resident of a multi-family unit 
generates approximately $114.77 per year of utility taxes. 

 State Shared Revenues:  Many of the state shared revenues distributed to the 
City are based on a per capita basis.  Assuming that the average multi-family unit 

Table 1: Estimated One-time City Revenues (1122 N 180th St) 
REET on Land Sale $20,000
Sales Tax of 1.05% (Construction) $441,000
Impact Fees (215 Units x $7,446) $1,600,900
Total $2,061,900
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occupancy is two people per unit, each resident of a unit generates 
approximately $36.15 per year of state shared revenues. 

 
Table 2 below provides a comparison of estimated on-going annual city revenues from 
the property prior to the development, the annual revenues during the 12-year property 
tax exemption period, and the annual revenues following the expiration of the 12-year 
tax exemption period.  This project is under construction on a former 24-unit apartment 
building.  Due to confidentiality laws, tax data pertaining to an individual taxpayer was 
not available for staff’s analysis of the preexisting use.  For a rough estimate, staff 
determined an equivalent of 48 taxpayers residing on the property could be substituted.  
As such, the pre-redevelopment City revenues from the property are estimated to have 
been approximately $19,800 per year.  Despite the tax exemption on the improvements, 
this total would increase during the 12-year tax exemption period to approximately 
$141,000 per year.  By staff's analysis, 97% of those ongoing annual revenues could be 
attributed to the new residents, not the building developer or owner.  Following the 
expiration of the tax exemption, the addition of the higher assessed value of the new 
improvements could bring this total to approximately $238,300 in revenues to the City, 
57% of which could be attributed to the new residents. 
 
Table 2: Estimated Annual Revenue – Geo 2 

  
Pre-
Development 

Development and 
MFTE Program 
Duration

Post MFTE 
Program 

Assumptions (Years 1-12) (Years 13+)
Total Units 0 215 215
MFTE Program-Enrolled 
Affordable Units 

0 43 0

Population 48 430 430

Property Tax (Land) $4,520 $4,520 $4,520

Property Tax (Improvements) 0 0 $97,180

Sales Tax $8,000 $71,700  $71,700 

Utility Tax $5,500 $49,400  $49,400

State-Shared Revenue 
(restricted) 

$1,735 $15,500 $15,500

Total (Annual) $19,800 $141,000  $238,300
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
Staff recommends that the City Council approve the MFTE contract with Geo Properties 
LLC for the Geo 2 Project located at 1122 N 180th Street. 
 

ATTACHMENTS 
 
Attachment A:  Proposed Geo 2 MFTE Contract 
Attachment B:  2022 Property Tax Exemption Program Report 
Attachment C:  2021 Income and Rent Limits 
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Updated 3/14/2022

Units Project Type Affordable Start End

Improvements 

Valuation (2022)

City Tax Rate 

(2022)

City Property Tax 

Abatement

16             3108 Apartments 12-year affordable 4             1/1/2021 12/31/2032 3,490,000$         1.13188$     3,950$              

81             Arabella II 12-year affordable 17           1/1/2020 12/31/2031 21,928,100$       1.13188$     24,820$           

164           Geo Apartments 12-year affordable 34           1/1/2021 12/31/2032 47,042,300$       1.13188$     53,246$           

80             Interurban Lofts 12-year affordable 16           1/1/2018 12/31/2029 3,715,600$         1.13188$     4,206$              

129           Malmo 12-year affordable 26           1/1/2015 12/31/2026 35,485,000$       1.13188$     40,165$           

5                North City Development 12-year affordable 1             1/1/2015 12/31/2026 648,100$            1.13188$     734$                 

221           Paceline 12-year affordable 44           1/1/2019 12/31/2030 61,617,600$       1.13188$     69,744$           

165           Polaris* State program 165        1/1/2015 12/31/2026 see note

60             Sunrise Eleven 12-year affordable 12           1/1/2018 12/31/2029 15,727,900$       1.13188$     17,802$           

72             The 205 Apartments 12-year affordable 14           1/1/2019 12/31/2030 17,849,000$       1.13188$     20,203$           

124           Trad Apartments 12-year affordable 25           1/1/2021 12/31/2032 30,247,700$       1.13188$     34,237$           

330           The Current 12-year affordable 66           1/1/2022 12/31/2033 30,528,100$       1.13188$     34,554$           

243           The Postmark 12-year affordable 49           1/1/2021 12/31/2032 60,788,500$       1.13188$     68,805$           

1,690        473        329,067,900$    372,465$         

Units Project Type Start End

Improvements 

Valuation (2022)

City Tax Rate 

(2022) 2021 Revenue

88             Arabella 10-year market n/a 1/1/2008 12/31/2017 21,928,100$       1.13188$     24,820$           

88             21,928,100$       24,820$           

Units Project Type Affordable Cert. Date Expiration Status

Est. 

Completion Final App

315           18815 Aurora Ave N 12-year affordable 63           11/7/2019 11/7/2022 Construction 22-Sep no

227           Quinn by Vintage* State program 226        11/9/2020 11/9/2023 Construction Oct-22 no

241           Shoreline 192* State program 241        Pending  Construction 2024 no

203           Geo II 12-year affordable 41           Pending Construction 2023 no

22             2152 185th 12-year affordable 5             Pending Construction 2022 no

15             1719 185th 12-year affordable 3             Pending Construction 2022 no

235           The Line 47           Pending Predevelopment

252           Ion 149th 20-year affordable 51           Pending Predevelopment May-24

547           Shea 145th and 1st NE 12-year affordable 110        Pending Predevelopment Jul-05

299           Shoreline 147th 12-year affordable 60           Pending Predevelopment Jan-22

35             Paramount 12-year affordable 7             Pending Predevelopment Jun-21

210           Midvale by Vintage 12-year affordable 43           Pending Predevelopment Oct-23

364           104 NE 147th 77           Pre-app Predevelopment

385           17802 Linden Ave N 12-year affordable 77           Pre-app Predevelopment

240           Kinect 12-year affordable 48           Pending Predevelopment Dec-22

11             19232 5th Ave NE 3             Pending Predevelopment Jan-23

161           18551 Aurora 12-year afforadable 33           Pending Predevelopment Mar-22

3,762        1,135     Predevelopment

5,540        Total homes 1,608     Affordable homes

Graduates of PTE Program

Conditional Certificates of PTE

*Participates in alternative state incentive program offering full property tax exemption; the City's MFTE program acts as backup.  

2022 Property Tax Exemption Program Report  - City of Shoreline

Currently in PTE Program
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The Income and Rent Limits published here are effective now for properties in the City of Shoreline's 

Affordable Housing Program receiving initial leasing/certification or new move in occupancy on or after April 1, 2021.

On April 16,  2020, the Governor of Washington State issued Proclamation 20‐19.1, an order which prohibits landlords, 

property owner and property managers "from increasing or threatening to increase the rate of rent or the 

amount of any deposit for any dwelling or parcel of land occupied as a a dwelling' anywhere in the State 

through June 30, 2021. Therefore, regardless of the updated rent limits, rental properties must continue to abide by  

Governor Inslee's Proclamation which prohibits rent increases, until June 30, 2021.

2021 INCOME AND RENT LIMITS CITY OF SHORELINE

Based on the King County (Seattle‐Bellevue) Median Income:  $115,700 for a 4‐person household

Income Limits:

The City of Shoreline utilizes the annual MTSP limits for King County as provided through the Washington State Housing Finance Commisison, calculated annually by the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) using established HUD formulas.

Rent Limits:

The published Maximum Rent on this schedule includes all utilities and mandatory expenses paid by the resident. Any mandatory out of pocket expenses paid by the resident

must be deducted from the Maximum Rent on this schedule. Mandatory expenses include items such as (but not limited to):  electricity, gas, water/sewer, garbage, renter's insurance.

Note: The City of Shoreline does not allow the apartment and parking to be 'unbundled' from each other, therefore, one parking space (if 1:1 ratio) is required to be included in the rent at no additional charge to the resident.

Other Expense  Allowances:

The City of Shoreline utilizes the annual Utility Allowances and Other Expenses as published by King County (UA's) and ARCH (Renters Insuranced) and updated, as applicable.

Maximum Annual Household Income Maximum Monthly Rent  Other Expense Allowances: These allowances may be used vs. actual expenses

WSHFC
Bedrooms

KCHA               

Electricity &/or Gas

KCHA            

Water, Sewer

KCHA          

Garbage 
Renter's Insurance

Household Income Limits Studio $57  $55  $15  $13 

AMI: 70% 90% "Open 1" $57  $55  $15  $13 

Household Size Initial Occupancy Recertification 
Bedroom 

Size

MAXIMUM MONTHLY 

Housing Costs per 2021 

Limits
One $57  $55  $15  $13 

1 56,700.00$                72,920.00$                Studio 1,417.00$                Two $73  $66  $15  $13 

2 64,820.00$                83,320.00$                Open 1 1,519.00$                Three $90  $86  $15  $13 

3 72,940.00$                93,720.00$                1 BD 1,519.00$                Four $115  $103  $15  $13 

4 80,990.00$                104,150.00$             

5 87,500.00$                112,480.00$             

WSHFC

Household Income Limits

AMI: 80% 100%

Household Size Initial Occupancy Recertification 
Bedroom 

Size

MAXIMUM MONTHLY 

Housing Costs per 2021 

Limits

1 N/A N/A 2 BD 2,084.00$               

2 74,080.00$                92,570.00$                3 BD 2,407.00$               

3 83,360.00$                104,150.00$              4 BD 2,686.00$               

4 92,560.00$                115,730.00$             

5 100,000.00$              124,980.00$             

Minimum Occupancy Limits Apply

Maximum Monthly Rent Due from the Renter ‐ Examples:

The Maximum Rent Due from Renter is 30% of the Maximum household income (see chart above) calculated by deducting mandatory  charges required to be paid by the tenant

Maximum Rent

Studio Rent Elect/Gas W/S/G Renters Insurance Due from Renter

Example:     The maximum rent of a 70% AMI studio with all utilities paid by Landlord, and no other required expenses to be paid by Tenant: 1,417.00$        ‐$               ‐$          ‐$                       1,417.00$           

Example:     The maximum rent for a 70% AMI studio with no utilities paid by Landlord and renters insurance required to be paid by Tenant: 1,417.00$        (57.00)$        (70.00)$     (13.00)$                 1,277.00$           

Example:     The maximum rent for a 70% AMI studio with W/S/G paid by Landlord and electrity required to be paid by Tenant: 1,417.00$        (57.00)$        ‐$          ‐$                       1,360.00$           

1,417.00$        (57.00)$        ‐$          (13.00)$                 1,347.00$           
Example:     The maximum rent for a 70% AMI studio with water, sewer, and garbage paid by Landlord (i.e., no W/S/G 

allowance) but electricity/gas, and renter's insurance required to be paid by Tenant:

The rent and income limits shown below apply to all MFTE projects except those with height bonuses in the MUR‐

70 zone.  Projects in MUR‐70 that don't use the height bonus do follow these rent and income limits.

AMI:  80%

WSHFC 2021 Rent Limits

AMI:  70%

WSHFC 2021 Rent Limits

DEDUCTIONS
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